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Introductions, Announcements, and Approval of Minutes
LPSCC Executive Director, Abbey Stamp, called the meeting to order and introductions were made.

The minutes of the October 7, 2014 LPSCC Executive Meeting were approved.

Announcements:
Annie Neal announced that the Federal Office on Violence Against Women has chosen 20 cities to highlight for their work against domestic violence, and Portland has been selected.
District Attorney Rod Underhill announced that Deputy District Attorney Char Woods will be retiring at the end of 2014. Kirsten Snowden will be promoted in January.

DA Underhill also said there would be a celebration of the 20 year anniversary of the Violence Against Women Act at the state capitol on December 9th at noon.

Judge Nan Waller noted that the Justice Management Institute, at the request of the McArthur Foundation, had recently made a site visit to Multnomah County to learn about our high functioning court system.

Abbey Stamp announced that Multnomah County was recently awarded a SAMHSA grant for the Multnomah Behavioral Health Treatment Court Collaborative (MBHTC) that totals $1,385,308 for four years. The LPSCC Mental Health and Public Safety Subcommittee will act as the Coordinating Council for the grant.

**Evidence-Based Decision Making**

Multnomah County would like to submit a letter of interest to the National Institute of Corrections for Evidence-Based Decision Making technical assistance. This would be submitted through LPSCC and coordinated through DCJ. Mental health and homelessness were suggested as target areas of need. LPSCC approved the LOI and partners volunteered.

**Risk Assessment**

Scott Taylor, Ginger Martin, and Kim Bernard from the Department of Community Justice presented an overview of the use of Risk Assessment in DCJ. Scott explained that risk tools allow sorting and prioritization and are used in the Multnomah County Justice Reinvestment Program, Recog, and Juvenile Detention. The tools have consistently been shown to be more predictive than professional judgment alone. The assessments are correct approximately 2/3 of the time in predicting recidivism, so they must be used in conjunction with additional information. Administrative policy can override the tool. For more information about risk assessment, see DCJ’s [Risk Assessment Presentation](#).